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2 Claims. (01. 315-100) 

This invention relates to ?uorescent lighting in circu 
lar or bulbous form, and has as its primary object the 
provision of an improved ?uorescent lighting which will 
diifuse the lighting element to all sectors of a selected 
enclosure. 

A_ secondary object of the invention is the provision of 
an improved support for such ?uorescent lights which 
will engage circular and tubular elements of ?uorescent 
lighting in an improved manner. 

Still another object of the invention is the provision 
of an improved ?uorescent lighting which comprises cir 
cular tubes, which may be applied in any desired manner 
in such fashion they will provide diffused illumination for 
any enclosure in which they are placed. 

Still other objects reside in the provision of a device of 
this characterfwhich is sturdy and durable in construc 

2. 
Figure 13 is a side or end view, disclosing still another 

, modi?cation of the instant invention. 
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Figure 14 is a sectional view, shown partially in, eleva 
tion, taken substantially along the line 14-14 of Fig 
ure 13. . 

Figure 15 is a sectional view taken substantially along 
the line 15-15 of Figure 13 as viewed in the direction 
indicated by the arrows, and 

Figure 16 discloses still another ‘modi?edform of the 
invention partially in elevation and partially in section. 

Figure 17 is a bottom plan view of a still further modi 
' ?ed form of the device particularly adapted forinsertion 
into preassembled'recessed sockets or ?ttings.‘ 

Figure 18 is a sectional view taken substantially along 
the line 18-18 of Figure 17 as viewed in the direction 
indicated by the arrows. 

Figure 19 is a detailed transverse sectional view of one. 
of the spring elements for holding the ?uorescent light 
tube. ’ > 

Having reference now to the drawings, and more par; 
ticularly to the species of the invention shown in Figures 
1 to 7 inclusive, there is disclosed at 20 a ?uorescent light 
ing ?xture, which comprises a central supporting element 
21, from which extends a plurality of radially'disposed 
armsl22. -While in the illustrative embodiment the num 
ber ofiarms shown is three, thereimay be four or ?ve or 
six as necessary or'desirable' These arms have secured 
thereto as by means of rivets '23 dependingly arcuate mem 
bers 24,,fwhich are adapted to support a circular ?uorescent‘ 
lighting tube 25, _As best shown ‘in Figure 5 the arms 22_ 

_ ar'ej channel-shaped in crossse'ction, to enhancev the ap tion, reliable and efficient in operation, and relatively sim- Y 
. ple and inexpensive to manufacture, assemble and install. 

Other objects reside in the combinations of elements, 
arrangements, of parts and features of’ construction, all e 
as will be more fully pointed out hereinafter and disclosed 
in the accompanying drawings. , 

In the drawings}, “ ‘ ' 

of ?uorescent lighting 
invention. ‘j _ Q - > , 

Figure 2 is aibottom plan view [of tliedevice disclosed 
in‘Figure 1.‘ ‘ ‘ ' “ ' ' ' I ' 

device illustrating features of this 

Figure3 is a side elevational view of the device partially 
in section and partially in elevation disclosing the device 
as installed in one form of the instant inventive concept. 

s’ Figure 4 isa sectional view taken substantially along 
the line 4-4 of Figure 1 on an enlarged scale as viewed 
in the direction indicated by the arrows. ' 

Figure, 5 is a sectional view taken substantially'along 
the, line 5-5 of Figure 4 as viewed, in the direction indi 
cated by the arrows. ' v g, 

‘ Figure 6 is an enlarged detailed constructional element 
partially in section as taken substantially along the line 
6-6 of Figure I as viewed in thedirection indicated by 

the arrows. > I ' -' -- Figure 7 is a sectional ‘view taken substantially along 

the line 7-7 of Figure 6 as viewed in the direction indi 
cated by the arrows. ~ ’ 

c Figure 8 is'a. modi?ed view of a constructional form em-. 
bodying a multiplicity of the elements'disclosed in Fig 
ure 3. a , , 

' Figure 9 is a bottomplan view of a still further modi?ed 
form of construction. ' 

Figure 10 is a sectional view taken substantially along 
the line 10-10 of Figure 9 as viewed in the direction indi 
cated by the arrows. ' 

Figure 11 is a side view partially in section and partially 
in elevation disclosing ‘a still further modi?ed form of 
construction. 

Figure 12 is a side view, also partially in elevation 
and partially in section disclosing a- still‘ further modi 
?cation.“ ‘ 

Figure lis a top view partially in section of one form‘ 
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pearancej" ofwvthe‘ device and to’ conceal the ‘rivet con-l 
Indians» ‘ 

, The ‘upper’ end of the ?tting 21 is provided with a con? 
ventional male‘plug’ 30, which is adapted to be asso 
ciatedizwith anyconventional electrical socket, and. has 
surrounding the, same a ring ‘31, supported on uprights 32, 
to which it, is secured by rivets 33, and a side plate. 34, hav-" 
ing a longitudinally extending aperture 35 therein, _in' 
which is positioned a conventional adjusting screw 36 by 
means of which the ring 31v is adapted to be tightly clamped 
about wany conventionalelectrical ?tting for the purpose‘ 
of holding the ?uorescent lighting assembly 20 in related 
assembly therewith; ' ' - 

As best shown in Figure 6 the arms are secured to the 
top of the ?tting 21, as by means of screws 37. 

a Current is supplied to‘the tube 25, which is ?lled with 
the’ conventional gaseous medium by means of wires 40, 
and a conventional ?tting 41, which connects with the 
two ends of the separated tubes, in a known manner. The 

. wires 40. are: communicated with the plug 30, and the 

55 ' . . . 

inclusive, thelower portionof the housing 21 is provided: 
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housing 21 contains the conventional transformer or the‘ 
like for increasing the voltage'in order ‘to illuminate the 

?uorescent tube 25. ' . ' V ,_ _, In‘the illustrative embodiment shown in Figures: 1; to.7‘ 

with arfemale socket 42, which may, if ,desired b'ecl'osed: 
by a plug or- other‘medium such as decorative covering‘ 7 
to ‘enhance the ,appearanceof the device, but which when ,_ 
exposed “may be employed for the attachment of addi 
tional elementsi20, as best shown in Figure 8. In this 
arrangement awplurality of assemblies 2t} may be con 
nected together in series, to provide increased illumina 
tion as may be desired. In this case the clamping ring 
31 of eachsuc'ce'ssively lowerelement is adapted "to be 
clampingly engaged with Y the ,lower portion ‘of, the 
socket42.. . j .1 . . 

Figures 9 and 10 disclose a modi?ed form of ‘device 
wherein- a housingala is'pprovided with a plug 30a~hav~ 
ing a female ?tting42a at its lower extremity, 1 andpha's 
extending therefrom a plurality of arms 22a‘ substanl 

' tially identical: toiethe arms 22; but which carry a p1u-' 

' {Patented June 28,‘ 



3 
rality of, depending members 24a, also similar to the 
members 24, in order to support a plurality of concentric 
?uorescent tubes 25a, which may be of the same, or 
different diameters, as best disclosed to Fig. 10. 

Connections 41a 'a're-a-lso‘ provided “to ' each‘ ofQthe 
?uorescent tubes, as in'the preceding- modi?cation?" 

In Figure 11 thereii's sho‘wri‘ae‘furtherniodi?cation, 
which ‘ is substantially identical‘v in 1 all’ "structural" respects 
to that of Figures 10 and 11, but which includes""a' 
centralhousing 21b provided with‘ 1a‘ plu'g‘BOB, ‘and? ra 
diallwextending armsi22b', ‘from‘which‘ depends ?ttings‘ 
24b, substantially identical tothe“previously"disclosed 
?ttings 24 and '24a,"but'of di?ering'leng'th'is, whereby 
the ‘ 'tubes 25b - are "concentrically ‘ mounted“ 'b‘ut" depend 

to different-"lengths from " the‘top’of ‘the ‘?tting’ 2125f, ar 
ranged in an‘ inverted ~“pyramidalT‘fbrh'i. "The'se"?tting"s 
may also be'mounted sequentially 'du'ei‘to theil’pre'sehee‘ 
of'a female‘ socket ‘42b"'a't"th'e‘ lower end‘of7'th'e5'?tting 
21b: " t ' ' ' '; -» ' 711111;‘ 

The modi?cation of Figure 12 discloses in general a 
fluorescent lighting i?xtiir?e- similar'"t'o3 thatishhif‘ni'iin 
Figure‘lj'which includes 5a body‘por'tié? 21H; ?tted'withv 
a male plug, which is not shown, but which is adapted‘ 
to into a side wall ?tting “'59”; and ble'controlledf'by 
a switch-'51; ‘The body '2122 has rereading‘ ‘therefrom 
radially; I2°$iti°11ed arm's‘ 22d" Substantially’ identisalTin 
cqléétiustion to thosePr¢vi¢>}1s1y”-dis¢l9sed; andljving 
riveted‘thereto as‘by means of'rivets‘ 23d, 'arms"24_4§ 
which support a circular‘ ?uorescent 'tube 154. Theichief 
distinction in this modi?cation’ is ‘that'njo provi ion'pr'o 
vided for the 'addition'of other ‘elementsft'here' being 
no‘ ‘plug corresponding to the‘female socket ‘4.2”.’ ‘ " 

‘ The modi?cation’ shown‘ in Figures 1.3,: '14 ‘and 15 
comprises‘ essentially thef'same' elements ‘as those ‘Iof the 
preceding modi?cation, but' includes" a'fplug .l?tlgjs'eat'ed 
in” the‘ top of a’ housing 121, which ‘contains the 'pre 
viously disclosed elements, but whichcarries an'a‘rcuate 
base plate’ 122, provided . with‘ a suitable numbél? ‘0f 
recesses, and including clamping ‘element's 124‘,".within 
which are mounted in vertical‘positi'on a plurality of 
circular ?uorescent tubes" Theseitubesr‘are" P35‘ 
vided with connections similar to the vpreviously de 
scribed connection’ 41,‘- in ‘order to provide’ a suitable 
source of electric power, and. the housing or casing .121 
contains a'similar transformer element, as is conven 
tional. The plate 122 is-adapted to be secnredfto the 
?tting in any desired manner, as by means of bolts or 
screws 126. ‘ ‘ ~ ' ‘ 

The modi?cation of Figure 16 discloses‘ an arrange 
ment to that of Figure 1, ‘including a plug 130, andgtwo 
hemispherical halves 131 and 132,; to the-upper of which 
halves is’ secured the plug 130, the ~lower‘hali 132 con 
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_ bulb 161 individuallyoftogetheri 

40 

4 
the wall, and opens'into a receptacle 143, having a trans 
verse partition 144 with a relatively largecentrahopen 
ing 145, preferably circular in con?guration. The re 
ceptacle 143 is provided on its face with outwardly ex 
tending ?ange 146, and has a second outwardly ex 
tending radial ?ange 147 positioned interiorly thereof. 
The ?anges 146 and 147 are adapted to seat on opposite 
sides of a plastered ceiling 148‘or wall surface or the 
like. The ?xture of the present invention includes a 
plug member 149, which is adapted't'o" b'e threaded into 
a socket- 140 ‘in the conventional'manner, and-"from 
which depends an outwardly ?ared upper section 150, 
which includes a'radi'al ?ange 151} having‘ an inwardly 
turned peripheral rim 152, ‘see Fig.- 19, which supports 
the outwardly ?ared edge 1530f a bowl shaped member 
154. The bowl shaped member contains a conventional 
transformer as previously described, for increasing the 
voltage to a suitable degree to supply a ?uorescent tube. 
A conventional Starterw155 or the like im'aybe' carried 

on the upper'sur'face‘ of’the ?ange‘ 151i.“ '1 ‘ 1 "*1 

At suitable spaced interval-s hb‘ou‘t’the under side of 
?ange 151 are spring ?ngers‘156,‘"whic'h are similar in 
con?guration to the previously described spring5?‘ngei‘é’ 
24, ‘and which are adapted‘ to‘support'a ?uoreseenmight 
ing- ring 157, of circular con?guration?'whichi'is‘hon? 
nected at a suitableipoint by5 the‘usual“ ?tting/"158, and 
supplied with power from the transformer‘ interio'rlyi‘of 
the semi-spherical shell 154l~by means of‘wires’il?. 
The lower portion of 'the member ‘154-‘includes :éi'soclget 
1'69, which'contains the plug‘of, a' conventional light 
bulb 161. A switch m'eniber‘162'is also providedj‘whiclr 
may be used to illuminate‘either themes 15] or the’ 

lead; of ‘the spring 
?ngers156‘ is providedn‘with “ horizontalarm163, which’ 
extends vthrough a ‘suitable apertureli‘n‘the‘ ?ange portioh‘ 
15,2‘, and‘ is suitably secured ‘as by means of frivets 1'64‘ 
to‘the under side‘ ‘of ?ange“ 151. " ' " ' ' " 

In" general use “andl'op'eration this modi?cation is 
similar ‘to’ those‘ previously‘ described; ' ' " 
From the foregoing it wiuuow 'b'e'seen that there is‘ 

herein provided an improved ?uorescent'dighting‘“con 
stru'etion,‘_ which aecoinplishes'vall ‘of the' objects'offthis 

. invention, and others',"including many advantagés‘nr 
’ practical utility and commercial importance, and which 
. is adapted‘to'a' relatively'wide'variety of functions‘andi 
arrangements, as desired. ' _ _ 
‘As-many embodiments may be made of this mventwe 

. V concept,’a'nd as "many‘modi?cations may be'made‘in'the 

taining the female socket‘133: The semi-spherical mem- , 
bers are secured together-asiby means of a'tying band 
133’ held in ‘position by screws ‘134; the band ‘having 
arms 135 extendingtherefrom‘which carryin'horizori 
tal position a neon tube 136. Current ‘is' supplied" to 
the tube by a connection similar to the previously'de 
scribed connection 41, andthe'advanta'ge "of"this"rnodi 
?cation is that it may‘not any be connected in ‘multiple, 
as‘in the modi?cation of Figure" 1*; but'that‘iF'r'nay‘ be 
more economically manufactu'red'for' ‘the cheaper?‘ in? 
stallation. The bulbous member comprised bti‘nalves 
131‘ and 132 contains 'the' transformer-‘elements sizrnilar 
fol-those described‘in the foregoihgirnodi?cati'ons'.‘ ‘ 

Figures 17 and 19 inclusive‘disclose a stillllffilrther 
modi?ed form of the invention particularly adapted for 
exertion in a previously ins'talleduec‘essed lightmso'vcket, 
which may be recessed in either a horizontal or averti 
cal wall surface.- This modi?cation is of particularwutil 
ity in connection with 'a'previously constructed ‘recessed, 
socket, such as the socket indicated ‘at @1141), “and sup-' 
Plies! with current as thmngh a‘eonduit .141- The :sosli?et 
149‘ Seats .in a bviltrin, 1T§Q°R¥e°l¢ 142, messed; tram 
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embodiments herein before shown and describedlit is to 
be'understood that all matter herein is to be interpreted 
merely as illustrative and not in'a limiting sense. ~- 1 
What I claim is: ' -' 

1. In a ?uorescent lighting ?xture, ‘a cylindrical‘ sup 
port, circumferentially spaced and radially extending 
arms of U-shape in crossjsection mounted on said sup 
port, clips each having one end bent at right angles to 
the vmainhody 311d"_1'€_€6_lV€d‘ between sides ofjs'aid U 
shaped arms and having their opposite ends ‘curved to 
support a toroidal ?uorescent tube, and attachment means 
for securing'the‘right angle ends of‘said 'clips totthe 
U-shaped arms. ' 

. 2. In a‘?uo'rescent lighting ?xture, a cylindrical sup 
port, circumferentiallyt- spaced ' and'radially extending 
arms mounted on said support, clips secured to said arms 
extending‘ generally‘ at ‘right’ angles» with respect-1 thereto 
and having curved outer ends adapted‘to support a'to~ 
roidal ?uorescent tube','a screw plug securedto the1 top 
of‘ said cylinder in inverted and‘ co-axial'p‘osition‘, an an} 
nular base secured to the top of theccylinde?and sur 
I‘Ounding‘said plug and'having-a‘painof diametrically 
positioned uprights at-‘right angles to its main _body,'-and 
an aperture in one of said uprights, a clamping- ring 
adapted to ‘engage an’electrical ?tting secured to'the 
other of saidilprights in'm-Planar relationship-With the 
bottom .of said screw plug and having ears'on its‘ends 
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